University of Washington
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC

presents

JAZZ COMBOS

8:00 PM, May 25, 1995
Brechemin Auditorium

EMULATION MODE

DATE: 02 ONE BY ONE 7:33
DATE: 03 WILDFLOWER 7:15 Wayne Shorter (arr. G. Fukushima)
DATE: 04 FLAMENCO SKETCHES 8:12 Miles Davis
DATE: 05 IN THE FACE OF DARKNESS 7:44 Dave Marriot

Tom Marriot, trumpet
Dave Marriot, trombone
Dan Wickham, alto saxophone
Gary Fukushima, piano
Phil Bowden, drums
Dennis Staskowski, bass violin
Marc Seales, director

DATE: 06 SIX PER DAY 7:20
DATE: 07 809 7:56 Ron Carter
DATE: 08 CHASING THE BIRD 8:16 Charlie Parker
DATE: 09 SPRING IS HERE 8:16 Rodgers & Hart
DATE: 10 FIESTA MOJO 4:55 Dizzy Gillespie

Howard Mostrom, alto saxophone
Khan Smith, trumpet & flugel horn
Scot Ranney, keyboard
Chris Balducci, acoustic bass
Chad Wichers, percussion
Paul Brandhagen, percussion
Floyd Standifer, director

SO WHAT?!

DATE: 11 JUNE BUG 12:10 Tommy Turrentine
DATE: 12 COME SUNDAY 8:54 Duke Ellington
DATE: 13 SECOND BALCONY JUMP 7:46 Jerry Valentine
DATE: 14 SWEET GEORGIA GILLESPIE 5:20 J. J. Johnson

Eric Morgensen, tenor sax
Stephen Stuntz, guitar
Marc Hager, piano
Sam Finlay, bass
Carla Becker, drums
Steven Korn, director